VIC/TAS Networking Breakfast #3
"Market Forces on Supply Chain for 2019
and Beyond"
Wednesday, 15 May 2019
Compared to “trophy” office skyscrapers, warehouses and distribution centers were once
the ugly ducklings of commercial real estate. Fast forward a decade and they are emerging
as beautiful swans for both real estate investors and corporate occupiers. Low vacancy rates
and high demand for warehouse space are forming perfect conditions for the sector in 2019
E-commerce activity is really driving the industrial sector’s success – our next breakfast event
takes us to the role of property or real estate in the supply chain and logistics industry. The
location, size & type of a warehouse has a significant affect on a businesses strategy and
capability to reach their customer in a fast & efficient manner.
Please join us on the 15th of May to hear from an industry leading professional in this field,
ask questions and network with industry peers.
Date: Wednesday, 15 May 2019
Venue: Vertical Talent, Level 40,
55 Collins Street Melbourne
Time: 7.30am to 9:00am
Cost: SCLAA Members - No charge
Non Members - $25.00

REGISTER
NOW

Guest Speaker: Christine Miller, Head of Supply Chain - Pacific
Christine leads the Supply Chain Advisory practice for CBRE’s Pacific Region. In this
role she works across the Industrial & Logistics sector clients to provide solution
and advisory services. The scope of services include development of supply chain
strategy, network design, operational assessments including 3PL outsourcing
evaluations, warehouse and logistics facility design and business case development.
Christine Miller is a senior supply chain professional with 20+ years in international
supply chain, logistics and operations developing and implementing business
transformation solutions in Europe, Asia, N. America, Australia and New Zealand. Her experiences include
supply chain solution design, procurement, large scale change programs, mergers and acquisitions, strategy
development and program implementation.
As a supply chain practitioner, Christine spent more than 15 years with the logistics and supply chain unit
of the Maersk Group (Damco Logistics) developing and implementing supply chain solutions for clients
across N.America, Europe, SE Asia and Australia and New Zealand. During her time with Damco
she served as the Chief Operating Officer for Asia Pacific, Global Head of Business Change
Management and Director of Client Solutions.

Registrations close: Monday, 13 May 2019

